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Your Key to Meeting Success!

The Falkensteiner Hotel Bratislava is the place for you,
to bring your ideas of

an event to life and making it a successful one
for your clients, your colleagues and especially for you.

Our five multifunctional conference and meeting rooms, with their great
deal of natural daylight are exclusively designed for

the needs of conference hosts and their guests.

More than ever we know that our service is what will bring your
meeting finally to a success.

This is the reason why the professional and special trained conference
hosts of the Falkensteiner Hotel Bratislava

are available for your clients during your whole event.

Bring your needs to our attention and we will be of service to you!

Falkensteiner Hotel Bratislava
Pilárikova ulica 5
811 03 Bratislava, Slovakia

Tel. +421/(0)2/59 236 100
Fax +421/(0)2/59 236 111
bratislava@falkensteiner.com
www.bratislava.falkensteiner.com

Conference department:
Tel. +421/(0)2/59 236 703, 704
Fax +421/(0)2/59 236 111
conference.bratislava@falkensteiner.com
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Hotel and facilities

Rarely has the term „new hotel“ been quite as well-chosen as for the Falkensteiner Hotel
Bratislava, which offers guests a completely new hotel experience: stylish and modern.
Falkensteiner Hotel Bratislava offers everything that a business guest would expect from
a hotel: an excellent infrastructure, a modern meeting and convention area, special services
and an exclusive Executive Lounge with an atmosphere that is conducive to both working
and relaxing.

An extravagant flair and top furnishings throughout the hotel, from the rooms, restaurant
and bar to the Acquapura City SPA, ensure outstanding comfort that will delight business
travellers and city tourists alike.

Highlights:
· Lifestyle architecture and atmosphere
· City centre location
· Modern business infrastructure and

services
· Top restaurant and bar

Hotel services:
· Lobby with reception and
· luggage room
· 162 modern and stylish rooms
· Restaurant  Seasons with international

cuisine and frontcooking buffet
· Bar Gold with Cigar Lounge
· Meeting and conference facilities
· Executive Lounge
· Acquapura City SPA
· Business corner
· Public underground garage with 104

parking spaces with direct access to the
hotel

Accommodation

Bright, functional – Welcome home!

Falkensteiner Hotel Bratislava has a total of 162
elegant rooms where the guest feels more than
comfortable:
· 94 x Comfort Room
· 47 x Superior Room with view to the quiet
courtyard
· 16 x Executive Room with access to Executive
Lounge
· 2 x Junior Suite with access to Executive
Lounge
· 3 x Senior Suite with access to Executive
Lounge
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Room equipment:
Rooms are equipped with bath or shower and WC, high speed Internet access, telephone,
writing desk, IP-TV, video on demand, radio, minibar, coffee/tea making facilities
(complimentary high quality Nespresso coffee machine), hairdryer, individual adjustable
air-conditioning, safe that is large enough to hold a laptop.

Gastronomy

Tasty, organic – Well reputated

Restaurant Seasons (normally holding up to 93 people) will make all your gourmet wishes
come truth. Well-balanced food is the foundation of a healthy way of life . The restaurant is
flooded with light and offers a generous Falkensteiner buffet breakfast in American style,
late riser’s breakfast, lunch menu, wide selection of buffets and an à la carte menu.

We choose the best suppliers and use the seasonal ingredients everywhere it is possible,
they are our main inspiration. During the year we offer special menus such as: Asparagus
menu, Pumpkin menu, Christmas menu and others.

The trendy Bar Gold with separated Cigar Lounge invites hotel guests as well as local
guests to a casual get-together. Tasty drinks and delicious wine provide an atmospherically
evening. The stylish, affectionate and cosy ambience gives your visit a special charm.

Executive Lounge

The real best view

Whether you want to do some business or are looking for a little relaxation, you’ll feel
completely comfortable in the large, exclusive Executive Lounge (100 sq.m).

The spacious lounge with adjoining terrace with a view in to the old town is located on the
top floor and offers a special atmosphere with a personalised service:
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· Varied buffet including alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks available for guests to help
themselves throughout the day

· International newspapers and magazines, Internet access (Wireless LAN), flat-screen
TV

Access exclusively for all guests staying in the Executive Rooms and Suites.
The Executive Lounge is prepared for your business meetings as well.

Acquapura City SPA

Workout, relax out and the castle

After a long day enjoy a little peaceful relaxation. The exclusive Acquapura City SPA,
covering a total of 300 sq.m, is located on the top floor with a beautiful view to the castle. It
is ideal for relaxing and recharging one's batteries.

Forget about everyday stress and refresh your body and soul in beautiful and comfortable
place.
It comprises the following facilities:

· Cardio and fitness area with bikes, running machine, cross trainer, and other high
quality machines

· Sauna area with Finnish sauna, steam bath and relaxation room

Free access for all guests staying at Falkensteiner Hotel Bratislava.
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Arrival

Location

Falkensteiner Hotel Bratislava is located in Pilárikova street 5, directly in the Oldtown city
centre, only 5 minutes from Michael‘s Gate, 6 minutes from St. Martin’s Cathedral, near
Bratislava Castle, Mirbach Palace, Reduta and Presidential Palace. Easy reachable, within
walking distance to the historical city center.

Excellent city center location, near the New Bridge and easy reachable from the motorway
as well from all directions – countries:

Distances from the hotel, important points:
· Incheba Expo centre:  1,5 km
· Distance to motorway: 1,5 km
· Railway station:  1,5 km
· Bratislava airport (BTS):  9,0 km
· Vienna airport (VIE):  48,0 km
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Arrival by car

From South-West direction (airport Vienna):
Arriving from A4, motorway crossroad Bruckneudorf A6
direction Bratislava, Slovak national border, E75 direction
Bratislava, exit E75 direction Žilina/Centrum, keep in right
line, direction Centrum/Čunovo, 3. Exit right
Centrum/Aupark, passing bridge, afterwards keep in right
direction Centrum/Kramáre, in the crossroad before traffic
lights U-turn backwards, keep in right until Pilárikova
street 5.
Be careful, watching cars from the left side priority.
We advise you to watch the navigation system to the
Falkensteiner Hotel Bratislava.

From the North direction (Brno, Praha):
Arriving from D2/E65, exit direction Centrum/Patrónka, continue straight on app. 5 km –
down the street via Lamačská road, afterwards continue along Brnianska street, down the
Pražská street, keep in the right, direction to Wien/Györ, turn in the second traffic light
direction Wien/Györ, keep in the right until Pilárikova street 5.
Be careful, watching cars from the left side priority.
We advise you to watch the navigation system to the Falkensteiner Hotel Bratislava.

From East direction (Košice, Žilina):
Arriving from D1, motorway line Bratislava direction Vienna, directly to the bridge, exit
direction Čunovo/Centrum, afterwards keep direction Dvory/Centrum, at the end of the
Shopping Centre Aupark turn right direction  Centrum/Staré Mesto, passing the bridge, keep
the right line, direction Centrum/Kramáre, in the crossroad before traffic lights U turn
backwards, keep in the right line until Pilárikova street 5.
Be careful, watching cars from the left side priority.
We advise you to watch the navigation system to the Falkensteiner Hotel Bratislava.

Arrival by public transport

From the main railway station „Hlavná stanica“
Bus nr. 93 (direction Petržalka, Vyšehradská) bus station Zochova. Taking aprx. 5 minutes,
3 stations. Hotel is situated directly behind the bus station (Pilárikova 5).

From the railway station “ŽST Petržalka”
Bus nr. 80 (direction  Kollárovo námestie), bus station Zochova. Taking aprx. 8 minutes,
5 stations. Underground, situated left side, directly you get off from the bus, cross the
street and you will get directly in front of the hotel (Pilárikova 5).

From the Bus station “AS Mlynské Nivy”
Bus nr. 208 (direction Old city, Šulekova). Get off the third station Kollárovo námestie, and
get in to the bus nr. 80 direction Kopčany and get off the first station Zochova. Hotel is
directly behind the Zochova station (Pilárikova 5).
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From the airport M.R.Štefánika
Bus nr. 61 (direction Railway station). Get off in the railway station, taking
aprx. 25 minutes. In the station take bus nr. 93 (direction Petržalka, Vyšehradská) and get
off in the third bus station Zochova. Hotel is directly behind the Zochova station
(Pilárikova 5).

From the airport Vienna
Bus direction Bratislava – Bus station Mlynské Nivy (48 km). Continue with bus nr. 208
(direction Old city, Šulekova). Get off in the third station Kollárovo námestie. Than take bus
nr. 80 (direction Kopčany) and get off in the first bus station Zochova. Hotel is directly
behind the Zochova station (Pilárikova 5).
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Facilities and technology

Falkensteiner Hotel Bratislava is designed in modern style with sophisticated conference
technology and highest quality of services where our professional team assists with your
conference.

Conference facilities

Daylight, quiet, pleasing – Your key to meeting success

Falkensteiner Hotel Bratislava provides state-of-the-art seminar and conference facilities on
the total area of 600 m2.
All conference rooms are backlit with day light and situated in the quiet part of the hotel on
the 1st floor. The meeting rooms are multifunctional, possible to adapt into different sizes,
fully air-conditioned and sound proofed.

Clever & Smart (1 and 2 on the plan bellow)
· Big conference room for up to 250 participants (173 m² with the option to separate

into two identical sections)
Vision (3 on the plan bellow)

· Seminar room for up to 90 participants (80 m²)
Talent, Genius (4 and 5 on the plan bellow)

· Seminar rooms for up to 30 participants (37 m²)
Conference foyer (145 m²)
Business center
Access to courtyard
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Clever, Smart

The biggest conference room Clever & Smart (173 m2) with capacity of 250 participants in
theatre style of seating is ideal for large business and social events. Alternatively it is
possible to separate this room into two smaller sections, Clever (85 m2) and Smart
(88 m2), while each of them has the capacity of 115 participants.

Clever  Smart

Vision

Once you plan midsize events we definitely suggest you our seminar room Vision (80 m2)
with capacity of 90 people in theatre style of seating. Elegancy of the room makes the area
perfect for special occasions.

Talent, Genius

Talent (37 m2) and Genius (37 m2) with capacity of 20-30 participants are excellent
choices for smaller events equally for top management as well as employees’ trainings
organization.
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Talent                                                                     Genius

Conference Foyer

Last but not least we introduce one of the most essential parts of the conference area,
spacious Conference Foyer on the total area of 145 m2. It is an ideal place for coffee
breaks, buffet or banquet with welcome drinks. At the same time all participants of an event
have access to the Business centre featured with state-of-the art office technology.

Courtyard

As a part of the exceptional conference area is
the courtyard to where all participants of the
event have direct access anytime. It is
a perfect place to spend the breaks on the
fresh air. Imagine serving and enjoying the
refreshments in the court yard. Your event
becomes definitely unique!
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Conference rooms capacities

Technical equipment

For your successful event execution we offer state-of-the-art technical equipment.

Standard technical equipment (included in the conference room rental):
Beamer with screen and laser pen, TV, video-tape recorder, flipchart with pens, pin board
with pins, speaker’s kit

We are glad to provide also additional technical equipment  as per your requirements:
- Notebook with remote control
- Flat screen
- WiFi internet connection
- Wired internet connection
- Printer
- Microphones, cordless and stable
- Sound system also with recording
- Translations system
- Camera etc.

Additional technical equipment is charged according to the actual pricelist which is available
upon request.
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Conference packages

Our professional team manages the entire event coordination based on your requirements
with the aim to keep the highest quality and smooth agenda from placing your requests
until farewell of your esteemed guests.
Choose from variety of special packages and let advice by our experienced team in your
event organization who are glad to assist in your concepts execution and prepare the offer
within 24 hours from placing the order.
They care simply about all details and are available anytime with continuous communication
and coordination with the aim to achieve your highest satisfaction.

Half day delegate rate:                                               Starting at € 49.00 per person

· 1 x Coffee break (coffee, tea, juices, sweet and salty snack)
· 3-course lunch/dinner (or buffet) with a soft drink
· 2 x mineral water in the conference room per each participant
· Standard technical equipment
· Conference room rental

Full day delegate rate:                                                Starting at € 60.00 per person

· 2 x Coffee break (coffee, tea, juices, sweet and salty snack)
· 3-course lunch/dinner (or buffet) with a soft drink
· 3 x mineral water in the conference room per each participant
· Standard technical equipment
· Conference room rental

24-Hours delegate rate:         Starting at € 219.00 per person

· 2 x Coffee break (coffee, tea, juices, sweet and salty snack)
· 3-course lunch (or buffet) with a soft drink
· 3 x mineral water in the conference room per each participant
· Dinner with a glass of wine
· Accommodation with breakfast
· Standard technical equipment
· Conference room rental

All the above mentioned packages are valid at the minimum number of 10 attendees.
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Full day delegate rate „Discover Bratislava“:             Starting at  € 89.00 per person

· 2 x Coffee break (coffee, tea, juices, sweet and salty snack)
· 3-course lunch (or buffet) with a soft drink
· 3 x mineral water in the conference room per each participant
· Dinner with a glass of wine
· Standard technical equipment
· Conference room rental
· Exclusive 1,5 hours sightseeing of historical centre of Bratislava with oldtimer train

Full day delegate rate „Business like”:                        Starting at  € 66.00 per person

· 2 x Coffee break (coffee, tea, juices, sweet and salty snack)
· 3-course lunch (or buffet) with a soft drink
· 3 x mineral water in the conference room per each participant
· Standard technical equipment
· Conference room rental
· 24-hours internet connection
Bonus for the event organizer: free access to the business centre in the Conference
Foyer

Use our offer of conference packages
including special Alpe Adria cuisine!

Full day delegate package „Alpe Adria“:              Starting at € 57.00 per person

· 2 x Coffee break (coffee, tea, juices, sweet and salty snack)
· 3-course lunch (or buffet) with a soft drink
· 3 x mineral water in the conference room per each participant
· Standard Technical Equipment
· Conference Rom Rental

Half day delegate package „Alpe Adria“:                     Starting at € 47.00 per person

· 1 x Coffee break (coffee, tea, juices, sweet and salty snack)
· 3-course lunch/dinner (or buffet) with a soft drink
· 2 x mineral water in the conference room per each participant
· Standard Technical Equipment
· Conference Rom Rental

Alpe Adria Coffee Break
Sweet snack
· Panetone
· Apple or Curd cheese strudel
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Salty snack
· Tomato Mozzarella Trammezzini
· Open bread roll with ham, egg and pickles

Alpe Adria Coffee Break
Sweet snack
· Kärtner Reindling
· Profiteroles
Salty snack
· Prosciutto on grissini
· Liptauer spread with bread rolls

Alpe Adria served menu
· Prosciutto with cantaloupe melon and rucola
· Veal Piccata Milanese with tomato basil risotto and baked cherry tomatoes

or
· Stewed strip loin escalope with onion sauce, baked potatoes, glazed vegetable and

fried onion rings
· Pannacotta with raspberry sauce and seasonal fruits

Alpe Adria buffet menu
Starters

· Smoked trout, green leaves and boiled quail eggs
· Prosciutto with cantaloupe melon and rucola
· Mozzarella, tomato and basil pesto

Salads
· Fennel orange salad
· Field greens with 3 dressings
· Grilled vegetables with acetto and oregano
· Red beans salad with sage

Soup
· Beef soup with pancake stripes

Main Dishes
· Creamy veal ragout with wild mushrooms
· Chicken saltimbocca
· Pike perch filet on spicy cherry  tomatoes

Front cooking
· Risotto with grapes and pumpkin oil

Sides
· Potatoes with tomato, onion and rosemary
· Glazed seasonal vegetable

Cakes
· Sacher cake with whipped cream
· Cappuccino mousse with fresh fruits
· Pannacotta with raspberry sauce and seasonal fruits
· Four kinds of carved fruits
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Leisure & activities

Bratislava is booming. See it for yourself!

The capital city of Slovakia with its 500 thousands inhabitants has become the economical
and cultural centre of central Europe.

It's not surprising that the city is regarded as the Beauty of the Danube. More and more
tourists are rushing to the picturesque old part of the city, to the traditional bars and cafés
and to the typical inns and taverns.

The opera in the famous National Theatre is on a par with that in Vienna and a visit to the
famous philharmonic orchestra is virtually a must. In case of free day program, do not miss
the Wine Road of Malé Karpaty leads through the former royal boroughs Bratislava, Svätý
Jur, Pezinok, and Modra, continuous villages and ends in Trnava.

Sights of the city

However Bratislava belongs to the youngest capital cities of the world, its history range into
the ancient period. During past centuries the city has been many times changing the name:
from Latin Possonium, through German Pressburg or Hungarian Pozsony to Slovak rustical
name form Presporok. This number of names is enough to understand, how many nations
lived at this attractive place. From many interesting historical and cultural sights we present
the most important ones only.

Bratislava Castle

Dominant of the city to which the first written reference to
Bratislava is related in annals of Salzburg of 907. Slavs had
built here up a strong fortress that became a significant
centre of the Greater Moravian Empire.  Reconstruction was
carried out as late as in 1953 - 1968. At present, it serves for
representation purposes of the Slovak National Council and
there are placed collections of the Slovak National Museum in
it – expositions of Jewels of ancient past – as well as the
Museum of History.

The Old Town Hall

The history of the Old Town Hall dates back to the beginning
of the mediaeval town in the 13th century. It was then that
the original Romanesque house of Mayor Jakub became the
property of the city. Over the course of time Unger's House
and Pawer's House were annexed to it.
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St. Martin’s Cathedral

The three-nave Gothic church was built in the place of the original
Romanesque church. There were crowned 11 Hungarian Kings and 8
royal wives. Beethoven‘s Missa Solemnis was played for the first time in
this church.

Primatial Palace

The Primatial Palace (1778-1781) was built on property
originally belonging to the archbishop of Esztergom. The
façade of the palace is in strictly classical style. The Treat of
Bratislava between France and Austria was signed in the
palace's Hall of Mirrors on 26 December, 1805. Today the
palace is the office of the mayor of Bratislava, and the
superb Hall of Mirrors is now used to host concerts.

Michael´s Gate

The bulbous yet elegant copper roof of Michael's Gate is one of the
symbols of Bratislava. The 51 meters long tower has seven floors, and
the superb view of the old town from the upper terrace of the tower is
one of Bratislava's top visitor experiences.

Grassalkovich Palace & Garden

This rococo summer palace was built
in 1760 for the chairman of the
Hungarian Royal Chamber and
advisor to Empress Maria Theresa,
Count Anton Grassalkovich. The

palace is now the official residence of the President of the
Slovak Republic. Behind the Presidential Palace
(Grassalkovich Palace) on Hodžovo Square is a handsome
park (originally the gardens of the palace) with old trees
and lawns.

Slovak National Theatre

The building was constructed within 1884 – 1886 on the
basis of designs of Viennese architects F. Fellner and H.
Helmer in place of the original theatre of estates. Since
1920, it is domicile of the Slovak National Theatre and
Ballet.
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Devín Castle

Mighty fortress above the confluence of
the rivers Morava and Danube is one of
the most significant archaeological sites
in Slovakia. The oldest traces of
settlement date back to 5000 BC. The
first written reference comes from 864.
The castle is a national monument of
cultural legacy belonging to the
Municipal Museum at present.

City Curiosities

During the city tour you find out many curiosities that you will laugh about on one hand and
on the other hand you will discover some interesting information about the city past.

Čumil/ Rubberneck
A unique Bratislava curiosity: no other city in the world has
a statue emerging from a manhole. After Rubberneck had
lost his head twice due to careless drivers, city councilors
decided to help him by erecting a road sign to warn drivers.

Cardinal’s hat
On the top of the tympanum is the coat of arms of Cardinal
Jozef Batthyányi, the first occupant of the palace; an iron
model of his hat, weighing 150 kg, crowns the building.

Schöner Náci
This statue commemorates a unique figure in Bratislava's
history. Not a statesman, a sportsman or soldier: instead,
the Schöner Naci, whose real name was Ignác Lamár, is
remembered for being one of Bratislava's social institutions.
Born in 1897, he was famous for wandering the streets of
the city, elegant in morning suit and top hat. He would
frequently doff his hat to the ladies he passed and offer
them flowers or a song.

Napoleon´s Soldier
One of Bratislava's most popular photo opportunities is this
bronze statue of a Napoleonic soldier leaning over a bench
in the old town square Hlavné námestie (Main Square).
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Paparazzi
Passers-by in Bratislava old town are drawn to this life-sized
statue of a paparazzo celebrity photographer. Peering around a
corner into Laurinská Street and holding a camera in his hands, he
seems to be in the process of photographing some member of
Bratislava's high society emerging from the eponymous bar next
door.

Taunter
There are various explanations for this strange carving of a small,
apparently naked man set into the façade of a house. One of them
says it was intended to ridicule the curious owner of an adjacent

house who used to spy on passers-by on the street through a small oriel window.

Sightseeing tour by Oldtimer train Prešporáčik

Prešporáčik (a play on the old Slovak name for the city,
Prešporok) is a 'mini train' providing city sightseeing tours
through the otherwise traffic-free historic streets of the old
town. Some tours also include the castle. The service runs
daily, usually from 9.30 am to 5 pm, according to demand.

The New Bridge

Constructed between 1967 and 1972 across the Danube
River, the New Bridge – also known as the SNP Bridge,
after the Slovak National Uprising – is perhaps the city's
most distinctive structure. Its designers, J. Lacko and A.
Tesar, decided to suspend the steel deck of the bridge
from a single pylon. On the top of the pylon, at a height
of 80 metres, is a restaurant connected to the bridge
itself via an inclined high-speed lift housed within one of
the pylon's columns, as well as via an emergency
staircase with 430 steps inside the other column. The bridge is 431.8m long and 21m wide.
The total mass of the steel structure, including the pylon, is 7,537 tons.

Sports & leisure activities

Bratislava is not only the cultural, but also sport capital of Slovakia. Bratislava boasts
numerous theatres, museums, galleries, concert halls, cinemas, film clubs, and foreign
cultural institutions.

It also has the country's biggest football and ice hockey teams, a purpose-built white-water
rafting centre on the Danube, and numerous walking and cycling trails in or near the city.
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High-quality spa and relaxation facilities, increasingly popular throughout Slovakia, are
easily accessible.

Biking
Bratislava's busiest cycle paths (shared with inline-skaters and walkers) are near the
Danube. A good south-bank ride goes from under the city's Old Bridge out to the
spectacular Danubiana Meulensteen Art Museum near Čunovo (about 20 km one-way). It's
entirely traffic free (apart from the access road to the museum) and in summer there are
bars and restaurants along the path. If your time is right, you can catch a riverboat back to
the city from Danubiana. Alternatively, the riverside path continues – after the dam at
Gabčíkovo on the north bank – along the Danube as far as the town of Štúrovo (168 km).
www.cyklotrasy.sk, www.dares.sk

Hiking
Bratislava’s location on the slopes of the Small Carpathian hills mean there is a wide range
of hiking opportunities within the city itself and in the surrounding area. Forested hill sides
comprise almost one quarter of the city’s area, so getting away from the traffic and bustle
of the metropolis – even for just a short time – is easy.

Rafting
The water sports centre in Čunovo, only 20 kilometres from
Bratislava city centre, offers visitors the chance to
experience a variety of adrenaline water sports, from
canoeing to rafting. The purpose-built centre has skilled
instructors and 5 different runs with variable difficulty. There
is also a hotel with cafe-restaurant on site.
www.raftovanie.sk

Bratislava – inline, www.bratislava-inline.sk
Bratislava in-line is a big summer festival for young ones, old ones, families, children,
singles, couples, actually everyone who can do inline skating. There are organized 11 rides
through the city, skating on the city roads every Friday evening during the summer
holidays. For free and without registrations, for fun and good feeling.

Golf Bernolákovo
The closest major golf course to Bratislava is Black River in
Bernolákovo, about 20 kilometers from the city centre. It
has an 18-hole, par-73 course that claims to be "the
toughest golf course in Europe". For less ambitious players
there is also a 9-hole course.

Magio City Beach
The City of Bratislava in collaboration with Slovak Telekom
has prepared a unique summer project for all inhabitants
and visitors of Bratislava. Sand area has increased to almost
5,500 square meters and it includes two beach volleyball
courts, a court for beach football, table tennis, table football,
table skittles, outdoor fitness centre and a boxing bag.
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Warlords paintball

Warlords paintball offers fully heating hall in
Bratislava city center. The hall is available
24 hours and on very high level.
Warlords paintball is only indoor paintball in
Slovakia, with the heating hall, fully lit – up
and easy reachable location with app. 1500
m2.

Bowling National Center (BNC)
Bowling national centre offers 16 modern and professional
bowling lines. Modern style and high quality facilities offer the
right and pleasant bowling atmosphere.

National Tennis Centre (NTC)
National Tennis Centre is modern sport and cultural centre situated at the edge of Bratislava
city centre. It was build for the purpose of training the national Slovak tennis team, but also
as a sport centre for general public. Average attendance of the centre is 1000 people per
day. There are 8 indoor tennis courts with Premier Court surface in NTC, 12 badminton
courts, 4 squash courts, with ASB court surface, modern fitness centre InPulse.

Climbing Centre Vertigo
Climbing Centre VERTIGO offers its visitors the possibility to climb on
the largest indoor climbing wall in Slovakia on the area of 650 m2.

Climbing Tower Aupark
Climbing Tower is opened during whole year for small children and
adults as well, professionals and the beginners. During summer
season the tower is prefered for the sport climbing, during the winter
season the tower is rebuiled for the drytooling. There is a rental
facility opened as well.

Ice Skating Avion shopping centre
An ice skating rink opened for public on the premises of shopping centre Avion Shopping
Park during whole year.

Horseback Riding Club Karpatia
Horseback Riding Club Karpatia near Bratislava in the part called
Záhorská Bystrica offer outdoor and indoor horse riding hall. Two
outdoor halls and the indoor hall in  20 x 50 m. Horseback riding,
horseback riding school, competitions, events etc.
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Horse riding area Epona
Horseback Riding  area near the centre of  Bratislava – Vajnory,
offer outdoor, mainly non-profesional horseback riding.

Driving camp Pachfurth, Austria
The Driving Camp Pachfurth is Europe's most manifold and most modern driving-
playground! The Driving Camp Pachfurth is located less than a 30 min car drive from the
EU-capitals Vienna and Bratislava, 500 m from the exit of the motorway A4 and only
15 minutes drive to and from the airport Vienna-Schwechat!

Discover Bratislava and its surrounding

Bratislava Forest Park
Bratislava Forest Park is in the foothills of the Small Carpathians. The park covers an area of
27.3 km² (10.54 mi²), of which 96% is covered with forests; the rest consists of meadows,
water and built-up areas. The park contains an abundance of wildlife and flora and fauna.
The park includes many localities popular among visitors, such as Železná studienka,
Partizánska lúka (Partisan meadow), Koliba and the Kamzik TV Tower (439 a.s.l.), and is
also known for its hiking and biking trails.

Danube Cruises
The River Danube is one of Bratislava's great assets and it's possible to take sightseeing
cruises on the river as well as ferries to Vienna. Among favourite destinations for pleasure
cruises are – downstream – the Danubiana Meulensteen Art Museum at Čunovo and the
hydroelectric scheme at Gabčíkovo, and – upstream – historic Devín Castle, at the
confluence of the Danube and Morava Rivers. From Devín, hikers can enjoy the nearby
nature trail along the Morava. And from Sandberg, a sandstone hill above Devín, there is
superb view over both rivers and neighbouring Austria, as well as fossils beds where 14-16
million-year-old fossils can still be found .
www.lod.sk
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Twin City Liner
Scheduled passenger service, the Twin City Liner, connects
Bratislava and Vienna by high-speed catamaran several
times a day during summer (services are less frequent in
winter). Other services on the river change according to the
season; the best place to check is the Passenger Port.

Castle “Červený Kameň“
A preserved huge castle is situated on a quartz hill over
a small village of Píla in the Small Carpathian Mountains.
Originally, the king castle from the half of the 13th
century functioned as part of a fortified castle line on the
west border of Austria. There is a few attractions during
a year in these days - wedding celebrations, historical
festivals, wine tasting festivals, horseback riding etc.

Dinopark – ZOO
In a woodland environment, there are placed several live sized dinosaur models equipped
with a sound system, some of them are even to be seen in motion. Arranged sets, whether
on the main or sideway path, simulate the life in the Mesozoic era part of which is an
educational path informing about the evolution of life on Earth.
www.zoobratislava.sk

Small Carpathians Wine Route
A very popular sightseeing tour driving through the historic
viticultural towns of the Small Carpathians wine region, also
known as the Small Carpathians Wine Route. Visitors can
participate in a wine tasting in the historic wine cellar where
you will sample delicious local wines.

Schloss Hof
Austria’s largest rural palace complex had finally been
restored to its former splendour, original dignity and
intended purpose as a venue for magnificent
celebrations. Hof Palace is again open to would-be
time-travellers seeking to explore the world of Prince
Eugene and Empress Maria Theresa in a place where
they once lived and breathed and to become
acquainted with the Baroque lifestyle in a manner that
is fascinating, exciting, and far more real than any
museum experience.
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Dining & Nightlife

Bratislava's city centre has sometimes been referred to as “one huge restaurant”. This is
more or less true: you can find a restaurant, café, bar or pub on just about every corner.
There are hundreds in the old-town pedestrian zone itself. The people of Bratislava enjoy
spending time socializing in them, and we await with anticipation the appearance of outdoor
seating in May each year, which allows us (and visitors) to sit in the sunshine, sipping wines
from local wine yards and admiring the beauty of the women of Bratislava as they pass by.

Performing Arts

Bratislava has a strong tradition of drama, though most
performances are in Slovak so will not be immediately
accessible to English-speaking audiences. However,
English-language movies are normally shown in the original
language, and there are several cinemas in or close to the
centre. Bratislava was always the centre of culture. In
Presburg lived and played  so famous people like Mozart,
Beethoven, Haydn či List.

There are more than  20 museums and 80 galeries, a lot of
events and performances during the year.

Shopping

The shopping scene in Bratislava has improved out of all recognition in the last few years.
Not only do many stores have long opening hours, with the big malls open at weekends as
well as during holidays, but the range of products now on offer – from global brands to local
specialties – is commensurate with the city's size and status.

POLUS CITY CENTER
The modern shopping centre, is about 20 minutes away by tram.
A Lot of fashion butiques, restaurants, cafeteries.

AUPARK
Shopping centre, is about 20 minutes walking distance from the
city centre (the other side of Danube River)

AVION SHOPPING PARK
Avion is located near the airport, belongs to the shopping complex together
with  Kika, Hornbach. Avion Shopping Park Bratislava is the biggest shopping
centre in Bratislava.
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EUROVEA
EUROVEA Galleria is part of the state-of-the-art multi-functional city
quarter which is located on the prime riverside location adjacent to
Bratislava's historical centre. Combining the most sophisticated office,
residential, leisure and retail components, is creating a brand new
dynamic destination for people living and shopping throughout the region

DESIGNER OUTLET PARNDORF
Discover the shopping heaven of Designer Outlet Parndorf. On over
37,000 m2 you would find a wide range of ladies‘, men‘s and kid‘s fashion,
sportswear and casual wear, shoes, accessory, glass and porcelain, bags, gift
articles, decoration, toys and games and much more. 30 to 70% discount on
everything! Enjoy an unforgettable shopping-stroll in pleasant atmosphere
and look forward to great bargains of 600 world-brands in 150 designer and
fashion shops.
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Selection of our menus and drinks

The way we cook …
We choose the best suppliers mainly from the Alps regions.
We use the highest quality seasonal ingredients which are our best inspirations.
We cook healthy organic food.

Coffee breaks offer

We prepared especially for you wide range of coffee breaks. We are glad to advice at your
choice depending on the morning or afternoon refreshments.

Coffee break „Simple“   € 3.00 per person
Coffee break with selection of coffee, assorted teas and different kinds of juices.

Coffee break „Clever“ € 5.00 per person

Coffee break with selection of coffee, assorted teas, different kinds of fresh fruit juices and
Danish pastry.

Coffee break „Smart“ € 6.50 per person

Coffee break with selection of coffee, assorted teas, different kinds of fresh fruit juices and
two kinds of snacks.

Coffee break „Genius“ € 8.60 per person

Coffee break with selection of coffee, assorted teas, different kinds of fresh fruit juices and
two kinds of snacks together with mineral water.

“Vienna special” Coffee break € 8.00 per person

Selection of fresh fruit and vegetable juices, with two kinds of the following items:

- Sacher cake
- Fancy bread
- Apple strudel
- Mini Wiener schnitzel with bread roll
- Traditional meatloaf in bread roll
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„Red Bull“ Energy break  € 12.00 per person

Coffee break with selection of coffee, assorted teas, fresh fruit and vegetable juices, Red
Bull and with two kinds of the following energy items:

- Chocolate or vanilla muffin
- Fresh strawberries with selection of vanilla, chocolate or peach-maracuya dip
- Bircher muesli with fresh fruits
- Fresh vegetable crudite with dressings
- Express baked tuna nuggets with ginger

BIO coffee break  € 13.00 per person

Coffee break with selection of coffee, assorted teas, fresh fruit and vegetable juices, with
two of the following snacks:

- BIO pastry with chocolate, nuts or peach filling
- BIO roll with BIO ham

Create your own coffee break from following assortment:

0,1 l Fresh fruit juices   2,25 €
orange, pampelmousse, grape
0,1 l Fresh vegetable juices 2,25 €
carrot, beetroot, cabbage

Summer coffee breaks
During hot days we offer following assortments:
0,2 l Milkshake with red fruit 1,80 €
0,2 l  Banana milkshake with vanilla ice cream 1,80 €
0,2 l  Raspberry yoghurt 1,80 €
0,2 l  Yoghurt with muesli and fruit 1,80 €
0,2 l  Red fruit smoothie 1,80 €
100g Chilled fruit salad with melon and mint 1,80 €

Sweet Breaks (price per piece)
100g Selection of fresh carved fruit 1,80 €
25g  Bio jour pastry /cheese, apricot, nuts, nougat/ 1,80 €
50g  Curd cheese or carrot cake 1,80 €
50g  Apple or curd cheese strudel 1,80 €
50g  Muffins – chocolate or blueberry 1,80 €
60g  Choice of mini Danish /vanilla, chocolate, 2 pcs/ 1,80 €
50g  Choice of Falkensteiner cakes/Esterhazy, Malakoff, Tiramisú/ 1,80 €
50g  Red fruit smoothie 1,80 €

Salty and Spicy Breaks (price per piece)
30g/pc Trammezzini with mozzarella cheese and prosciutto ham 1,80 €
30g/pc Trammezzini with grilled vegetable 1,80 €
30g/pc Trammezzini with tuna spread and boiled egg 1,80 €
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30g/pc Mini club sandwich /egg, bacon, chicken breast/ 1,80 €
30g/pc Sandwich with ham, cheese, tomato and herb butter 1,80 €
40g/pc Roastbeef and coleslaw salad sandwich 1,80 €
30g/pc Tortilla wrap with chicken meat, salad, tomato,
 and sesame yoghurt dressing 1,80 €
30g/pc Tortilla wrap with smoked salmon, emmentaler cheese,
 and  salad   1,80 €
30g/pc Salty puff pastry strudel with bacon and goat cheese 1,80 €
30g/pc Mini pizza with olives, pepper, cheese, and onion 1,80 €

Canapés:
15g/pc Roastbeef and green asparagus canapé 1,80 €
15g/pc Duck liver canapé 2,50 €
15g/pc Emmentaler and grape 1,80 €
15g/pc Grissini a prosciutto 1,80 €
15g/pc Blinis, smoked salmon, herb cream, caviar 1,80 €
15g/pc Mozzarella, cherry tomatoes and pesto 1,80 €
15g/pc Vegetable sticks and herb dip 1,80 €
15g/pc Goat cheese balls with nuts 1,80 €
15g/pc Tiger prawn in curry with pineapple 2,50 €
15g/pc Lamb kebab with mint 1,80 €
10g/pc Baconed plums 1,30 €
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Selection of buffets
(Light buffets for lunch or dinner)

Buffet Diadora           21.00 € per person
Minimum 25 persons

Salads
Penne pasta salad with mozzarella, tomatoes and pesto
Mixed green leaves
Carrot and coriander salad
Spicy chickpeas salad
Starters
Tuna and sweet corn rolls
Sliced prosciutto ham with arugula and sesame sticks
Chicken guacamole sandwich
Soup of the day
With bread selection and butter
Main dishes
Salmon medallions on fennel
Turkey breast ragout with vegetable and mushrooms
Spinach and goat cheese strudel
Side dishes
Green beans, carrots and young peas polonaise
Potato slices gratinated with tomatoes and onion
Basmati rice with chive
Desserts
Chocolate mousse
Strawberry cake
Selection of fresh carved fruit

Buffet Borik            22.00 € per person
Minimum 25 persons

Salads
Waldorf salad
Greek salad with goat cheese
Choice of green leaves
Lentil salad with crispy bacon
3 dressings and 3 toppings
Starters
Dry tomato, goat cheese and eggplant roller
Salmon terrine with garnish
Tomatoes with mozzarella buffalo and basil
Soup of the day
With bread selection and butter
Main dishes
Pork roulade with herbs and ham
Chicken pieces with ginger, soya sauce and vegetable noodles
Penne pasta with broccoli and nuts
Side dishes
Mashed potatoes with chive
Steamed vegetable
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Curry rice
Desserts
Tiramisú
Stracciatella mousse
Selection of fresh carved fruit

Buffet Adriana            23.00 € per person
Minimum 25 persons

Salads
Arugula salad with cherry tomatoes and parmigiano cheese
Couscous with cherry tomatoes and orange
Coleslaw
Green beans salad with tuna and egg
3 dressings and 3 toppings
Starters
Roastbeef with green asparagus and sauce tartare
Sea cocktail escabeche with lime
Grilled vegetable with parmigiano cheese
Soup of the day
With bread selection and butter
Main dishes
Beef Bourgignon style
Catfish fillet on bell pepper gravy
Rissotto with green peas and parmigiano cheese
Side dishes
Polenta with parmigiano cheese
Glazed vegetable
Herb gnocchi
Desserts
Sacher tart with whipped cream
Yoghurt mousse with raspberries
3 kinds of carved fruit

Buffet Senia        24.00 € per person
Minimum 25 persons

Salads
Caesar salad
Cauliflower and broccoli with bacon and parmigiano
Thai salad with rice noodles
Iceberg salad with cherry tomatoes
3 dressings and 3 toppings
Starters
Blinis with salmon and sour cream
Prosciutto with Cantupe melon
Mini lamb balls with mint and yoghurt dip
Soup of the day
With bread selection and butter
Main dishes
Victoria perch medallions, chive sauce
Veal breast roll on mushroom sauce
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Penne pasta with asparagus, goat cheese and pine nuts
Side dishes
Baked potatoes with rosemary
Glazed vegetable
Stewed wild rice
Desserts
3 kinds of carved fruit
Panacotta with red fruit
Cardinal Cake

Buffet Punta Skala         25.00 € per person
Minimum 25 persons

Salads
Penne pasta salad with mushrooms, carrot and zucchini
Marinated cucumbers with dill
Choice of green salads
3 dressings, 3 toppings
Starters
Goat cheese mousse
Whole grain gullets stuffed with spinach and chicken
Smoked trout mousse with horse radish
Soup of the day
With bread selection and butter
Main dishes
Chicken Thai curry with vegetable and pineapple
Pike-perch fillet meuniére served with traditional stewed vegetable
Pork medallions in creamy mushrooms sauce
Side dishes
Parsley potatoes
Stewed ham rice
Green beans, cauliflower and cherry tomatoes
Desserts
Selection of fresh carved fruit
Créme caramel
Cherry cream tart

Buffet  Therapia 31.00 € per person
Minimum 25 persons

Salads
Large salad buffet with 4 kinds of salads
3 dressings and 3 toppings
Starters
BioBeef tartare served with shallots and balsamico compote with quail eggs
Smoked fish plater served with honey mustard sauce and horseradish cream
Variety of home-made terrines with sauce Cumberland
Soup
Chicken soup with semolina dumplings and chive
Main dishes
Argentinean roastbeef, sauce Bearnaise
Chicken supréme stuffed with nuts
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Deer ragout with cranberries
Spinach-ricotta ravioli in tomato gravy
Side dishes
Parsley potatoes
Polenta romana
choice of glazed seasonal vegetable
Desserts
Large choice of Falkensteiner cakes /4 kinds/
Choice of carved fruit /3kinds/

Buffet Iadera 33.00 € per person
Minimum 25 persons

Salads
Large salad buffet with 4 kinds of salads, with 3 dressings and 3 toppings
Starters
Figs gratinated with blue cheese and prosciutto ham on salad
Crab salad with wasabi
Padrón peppers with cous cous
Soup
Porcini soup with vegetable
Main dishes
Baconed filet mignon, sauce Bordelaise
Duck breast on caramelised cabbage with grapes
Tilapia fish fillet baked with pesto
Vegetable spring rolls
Side dishes
Baby potatoes with shallots and herbs
Topinambur – leek roulade with sesame
Glazed seasonal vegetable with mushrooms
Desserts
Red wine pears with vanilla panacotta
Two kinds of chocolate mousse
Home-made seasonal cake
Choice of carved fruit – 3 kinds

Buffet Velden 37.00 € per person
Minimum 25 persons

Salads
Potato salad with smoked trout
Oyster mushrooms carpaccio
Pasta salad with zucchini and olives
Red beans salad with goat cheese
3 kinds of green salads with 3 dressings and 3 toppings
Starters
Prosciutto crudo and Jambon Serrano with Cantalupe melon and figs
Mozzarella buffala and roma tomatoes with pesto genovese
Chicken galantine with duck liver and Cumberland sauce
Scotch marinated salmon, honey mustard sauce
Soups
Beef consomme with tortellini
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Broccoli cream
Main dishes
Argentinean beef fillet mignon, sauce Bordelaise
Fresh Dorado fillet baked with pesto
Thai chicken curry with coconut and pineapple
Baked pig sadle stuffed with dry plums
Side dishes
Baby potatoes Lyonaise
Basmati rice with almonds
Glazed seasonal vegetable
Caramelised white cabbage
Desserts
Choice of 5 kinds of cakes
Choice of 5 kinds of carved fruit
Choice of international cheeses with grapes and nuts

Buffet  Stegersbach 37.00 € per person
Minimum 25 persons

Salads
Avocado and mango salad with peanuts
Fennel-orange salad
Asparagus salad with cherry tomatoes
Cous-cous with vegetable and orange
3 kinds of green salads with 3 dressings and 3 toppings
Starters
Assortie of Italian antipasti
Coppa, bresaola and prosciutto with figs, cantaloupe and arugula
Tomato, mozzarella and basil tart
Marinated beetroot and beef fillet carpaccio
Classic prawn cocktail
Soups
Consommé Royal with semolina dumplings
Vichyssoise soup with grissini
Main dishes
Lobster and prawns with vanilla and fresh spinach leaves
Lamb chops with Rattatouille vegetable
Fallow deer  ragout with cranberries
Veal sadle stuffed with mango and dry tomatoes
Side dishes
Zucchini pancakes
Mushrooms gnocchi
Vegetable lasagne
Rice balls Suppli
Desserts
Choice of 5 kinds of cakes
Choice of 5 kinds of carved fruit
Choice of international cheeses with grapes and nuts
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Selection of menus

3 course menu 20.00 € per person
Minimum 10 persons

Potato-leek cream with chives
Traditional boiled beef Tafelspitz, potato Rosti and spinach
or
Juicy, crispy chicken breast on green salad bed with honey dressing
Hot raspberries with vanilla ice-cream  and whipped cream

3 course menu  21.00 € per person
Minimum 10 persons

Salmon and mango tartare with sesame and cucumber
Pork fillet medallions, mushrooms sauce, glazed vegetable, potato mash with green parsley
or
Veal ragout with white wine and vegetable, whitebread dumplings
Strawberry cake

3 course menu  22.00 € per person
Minimum 10 persons

Mediterranean vegetable soup with parmigiano cheese croutons
Pork roulade with herbs and ham
or
Salmon fillet, poached in white wine, topinambur – leek roulade with sesame, glazed
vegetable, lime sauce
Chocolate mousse with fruit

3 course menu  23.00 € per person
Minimum 10 persons

Smoked salmon and caviar, blinis, sour and cream
Bio rumpsteak, baby potatoes with rosemary, baked cherry tomatoes, sauce Bordelaise
or
Tagliatelle with chicken meat and dry tomatoes
Sacher tart and whipped cream

4 course menu 25.00 € per person
Minimum 10 persons

Smoked salmon terrine, tomato tartare, salad bouquet
Zucchini cream with roasted pine nuts
Bio chicken supreme, roasted mushrooms, jasmine rice with peas
or
Baconed fillet mignon, sauce Bordelaise, baby potatoes Lyonaise
Variety of home-made cakes / 3 kinds/
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4  course menu  27.00 € per person
Minimum 10 persons

Prosciutto San Daniele with Galia melon and arugula
Baked tomato soup with whipped cream
Veal roulade, red beet and horse radish risotto, glazed vegetable, white wine gravy
or
Fresh Dorado fillet baked with pesto, potato-celery mash, glazed vegetable
Two kinds of chocolate mousse, fruit and vanilla sauce

Vegetarian options:
Penne pasta with green asparagus, cherry tomatoes, cheese and pine nuts
Risotto with mushrooms, green beans and rocket
Breadcrumbed steamed vegetable

You can also make your own menu according to your taste. Our executive chef will
gladly assist you with his advice.

Traditional Slovak specialities

Goose and duck menu 27.00 € per person
Available from August till March, minimum 10 persons

Grilled duck liver served with caramelized apples and shallot confit
or
Goose liver terrine served with Tokaj wine jelly
Creamy goose soup with meat dumplings
Baked duck or goose leg and breast, potato pancake, bread dumpling and stewed red
cabbage
Apple and poppy seed strudel with vanilla sauce and cinnamon honey ice cream

Baked piglet buffet 27.00 € per person
Available from August till June, minimum 20 persons

Salads
Spicy cabbage salad
Cucumber salad
Tomato salad
Potato salad with chive
Choice of green leaves salad
Three kinds of dressing
Toppings
Pickled cucumbers
Pickled hot peppers
Pickled shallots
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Roasted piglet cut in front of the guests
Sides
Baked potatoes
Stewed sour cabbage
Whitebread dumplings
Cakes
Chesnutt cake
Strawberry tart
Choice of fresh carved fruits
Asparagus and strawberry menu
Available from April till June, minimum 10 persons

2 courses 15,- € per person
3 courses 20,- € per person
4 courses 25,- € per person
5 courses 30,- € per person
6 courses 35,- € per person

Asparagus jelly, bell pepper vinaigrette, prosciutto and small salad bouquet
Green and white asparagus cream with radish noodles

Baked corn chicken breast, roasted spring mushrooms, stewed rice with pine nuts, green
asparagus
Brie cheese AOC with strawberries marinated in balsamic vinegar

Strawberry parfait and fresh strawberries with coconut dip
Rhubarb-strawberry sorbet
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Selection of beverages

Coffee PIACETTO & Hot chocolate       € 2.90 per portion

Espresso
8g Espresso is passion and inspiration, refreshment and relaxation, try espresso, ristretto or
espresso long

Cappuccino
8g Lifted milk foam makes dominated taste of Piacetto milder € 3.20

Cafe Latte
8g Attractive look and tender taste of coffee with milk € 3.30

Hot Chocolate
14g Something for your taste buds.      € 2.70

Decaff coffee
8g You can enjoy real taste of espresso without caffeine    € 2.90

NESPRESSO       € 3.00 per portion

Ristretto
6g The intense body and remarkable lingering taste is best enjoyed strong in a small, half-
filled cup.

Espresso Forte
6g You will enjoy it in a small cup with a touch of milk froth for a gentler finish.

Espresso Leggero
6g A savoury mix with an aromatic and mild taste. Small cup is the best for it.

Caffe Forte
6g This is a thick and velvety, rich and intense variety. Enjoy it in a large cup with or
without milk.

Caffe Leggero
6g A delicate combination of floral Milds and gently fragrant beans. Enjoy it in a large cup to
best appreciate its fruity bouquet and mild taste.

Decaffeinato
6g Subtle and mild, it is best enjoyed in a large cup.

Fruit juices RAUCH

0,2 l of refreshing juice with different flavours € 2.90
- orange, pineapple, multivitamin, apple and others
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Soft drinks

0,20 l Coca-Cola € 3.10
0,20 l Coca-Cola light € 3.10
0,25 l Red Bull Cola € 3.60
0,20 l Sprite € 3.10
0,20 l Fanta € 3.10
0,25 l Kinley Tonic € 2.90
0,25 l Kinley Ginger ale € 2.90
0,25 l Kinley Lemon € 2.90
0,25 l Kinley Grapefruit € 2.90
0,25 l Vinea € 2.70
0,33 l Rauch Ice Tea  Lemon € 2.90
0,33 l Rauch Ice Tea Peach € 2.90
0,25 l Nativa Green Tea € 2.90
0,25 l Red Bull energy drink € 4.50
0,25 l Red Bull sugar free € 4.50

Mineral Water

0,25 l Bonaqua € 2.60
0,25 l Matúšov prameň € 2.10
0,33 l Romerquelle € 2.90
0,75 l Romerquelle € 4.90
0,25 l Evian € 4.00

Bottled beer

0,33 l Zlatý Bažant € 3.30
0,33 l Zlatý Bažant dark € 3.30
0,33 l Zlatý Bažant no alcohol € 3.30
0,33 l Heineken € 3.30
0,33 l Corona € 3.90

Banquet wine

0,75 l White and red Slovak wine € 18.00

- selection of different kinds of high quality Slovak wines from the best wine yards in
our region.

Our wine selection is very wide and if you are interested in our variety, we will gladly send
you our wine menu to choose from.


